
What Pastors Do
Funny Pastors' Appreciation Day Skit

This is an easy rhyming skit with minimal preparation needed. You only need two children and zero 
props. The children also don't need to memorize their lines. You only need to coach them on how to 
speak emotively (with dramatic effect) and pause for laughter. 

Child 1: Today, we give thanks to our pastors for everything they do. 
 
Child 2: What DO they do? 
 
Child 1: Um, well, they do all sorts of things! 
 
Child 2: Like what? 
 
Child 1: Like…Our pastors pray all day everyday, with words that are hard to say 
Words like san-sancti-fi-ca-tion and conviction, recon-reconci-reconci-li-ation and redemption 
 
Child 2: Wow, good job. 
 
Child 1: Thanks. 
 
Child 2: I know! Pastors like to talk for hours! They talk a lot with the Holy Spirit power. 
They talk to people, enemy and friend. And when they say, “In conclusion,” ... they don’t actually end. 
 
Child 1: That’s called preaching.  And aside from that, they’re also 
Teaching and reaching; beseeching and seeking, Always looking around for the lost to be found 
 
Child 2: Pastors also read the Word of God. And for that, we all applaud 
Because they study and learn so in hell we don’t burn 
 
Child 1: *Smacks forehead, shakes head* 
We are ALL supposed to read and study the Bible, you know. 
 
Child 2: Oh, right. Got it. 
 
Child 1: Pastors care for the likes of you and me. They even love people they’ve yet to see. 
They’ve given their lives to God, our Lord. Even without acclaim or without reward. 
 
Child 2: So we thank all of our pastors today. We appreciate and love you. And now we say 
May God’s blessings to you extend.  And in conclusion... 
 
Children Together: The End! 

Find more resources at kidmintogether.com


